
L. 10 FREE ENERGY I.Monosaccharides (one simple sugars

Prokaryotes

I. Cellular organization

1. Bacteria vs Eukaryotes

11) Bacteria lack nuclear membrane

2) Bacteria lack organelles (usually)

(3) Bacteria are (usually)much smaller

2. Nucleoid

Area where the genome (single circular

chromosome) is located and bound by

proteins.

(2) DNA is packaged with proteins.

3.plasmids
(i) small extra chromosomal circular DNA molecules

4. Flagellum:powers motility
5. Pilus:allows for genetic transfer 1.Vary in carbon number, position of carbonyl group, arrangement

of atoms.
#

Prokaryotic organelles 2. Names of mostsugars endin-ose.

1. ProkaryoticAN contain organelles.

crestricted.)

2. In some cases, these organelles are

enclosed by proteins.

3. Proks can even have membrane-

bound organelles.

4.Akey difference is thatEVERY EvK

has ER, a nucleus, lysosomes,while Prok

organelles are specialized to specific species

Imagnetosomes are only in bacteria that

orientin magnetic fields) 3.Stereoisomers:molecules that have thesame molecular formula &

sequence of bonded atoms (constitution), but differ in the orientations

oftheir atoms in space.

①b -> difference btw x- US B - glucose

They differ in positioning of the ring oxygen & IOH group.

Despite this subtle difference, they behave very differently in

Ab biological settings.

B)
I. Disaccharides (Two monosaccharides joined by a glycosidic bond)

2

b) 1.Glycosidic bonds link

E) monosaccharides togetherto form

disaccharides, trioligos-and
condensation ran

eventually polysaccharides.
2.condensation reaction.

carbohydrates

2. Basic formula:(CH20)n Hbord + H20

2. Include sugars a polymers of sugars



II. Polysaccharides (many monosaccharides joined by glycosidic bonds)
1. Fuel storage (typically
a -glucose polymers) -> H-

bond
(1) Starch (plants) :linear

(2) glycogen canimals)
-

↳more highly branched

4. cellulose creates structurally rigid cell walls in plants.

structural rigidity

2. Structural stypically
& - glucose polymers)

(i) Cellulose (plantcell wall)

(2) Chitin carthropodexoskeleton, fungal cellwall)

3. Starch vs cellulose bothare glucose polymers,differ in a-, -glucose.

-> very Iproperties
v. Extracellular Matrix (ECM)
2. Outside of the animal plasma membrane is the Extracellular Matrix.

(structural component, astrong)
2. Itis composed of glycoproteins, polysaccharides, proteoglycans.

starch

cellulose

3.key components of the ECM
IV. Why is cellulose so hard to digest? (1) Glycoproteins:proteins with some attached carbohydrate groups:
2. a-glucose polymers like Starch are very easy to digest (French fries) laminin, type IV collagen, nidogen

2. -glucose polymers like cellulose are very hard to digest(paper towell (2) Proteoglycans:long polysaccharide chains linked to a specific core

3.The cellulose polymers readily line up together and form extensive proteins:Perlecan, aggrecan

H-bonds, creating insoluble bundles. Very littleof the (3) Polysachcarides:long chain polysaccharides:hyaluronan
cellulose is available forenzymatic hydrolysis.

85°CHH

ItH20, brain
H bond FI 90% sugar

bundle up 10% Prt



4. The ECM is linked to the plasma membrane *(2) Highcon *(3)

HighfE ↑ ordered

LOWfE

LOW
COM

*(3) to glucose *I*Etter.Reverse free E thofoth

... *Imore ordered El hand peptide bondre EctERtril

Energy EEHE. BondWHE release EtrI IEEt

1.Energy:the potential to do work Ichange in free E determines nxtcharacteristics

11) potential Energy:energy "stored"in an object 1.Exergonic (Exothermic):energy-releasing reactions, reactants have

greatestPE
more Ithan products

(1) High free E +lOw Free E

(2) G40

RE 13) kea> 1

14) spontaneous

12) Kinetic Energy:energy of motion - includes motion atthe molecular *0G:change in free energy

scale extemperature 2. Endergonic (Endothermic):Energy-consuming reactions, reactants

have less E than products

I.Free Energy 1) Low free E- High free E

↳ Energy thatcan be used to do work (2) 0G>0

2. Higher Free Energy *EE (stable)
(3) K29 <1

(1) Less stable ol (4) Non-spontaneous

*

(2) More concentrated &E=ok Absorb Heat

*(3) more ordered *The heightof each bar does NOTrepresentamount!

14) Greaterwork capacity
· Thefree E of the system #1. Reaction Equilibrium

decreases (*G<0)

· The system becomes
A=B

Equilibrium constant =Req
[B]

(a) (b) CC] Reactants products [A]
more stable

· The released free I can be (a) Gravitational motion:Objects move The equilibrium constantis

harnessed to do work. spontaneously from a higher altitude to IF[B] > 2A), then Keq > I the proportion of products

2.Lower Free Energy a lower one IF [B] < CA), then Rea <1 over reactants when the

(1) more stable (b) Diffusion:diffuseuntil molecules are randomly reaction reaches equilibrium.
*(2) Less concentrated dispersed The ball atthe top has higher free energy.
*
(3) Less ordered (2) Chemical ext:a sugar molecule broken =e The ball rolling down the hill is an exergonic ext.

147 Less work capacity down into simpler molecules. Assuming top -reactant, bottom -product. Whatis ked?

*objects tend tomove from high free E to lower free E. Keas1. zol button all it productit reactantit. Ke9>

High-> Low:energetically favored 1. Exergonic:

keq 8G

*(2) Molecules move down their concentration gradients is because each
Sucrose +H20

=
glucose + fructose

10,000 - 1.0

molecule athigh concentration has a higher free energy than a molecule 2. Endergonic:

atlow concentration.
Acetic acid +HnO =acetate + H30

+Ke9 ↓G

0.00002 +6.3



3. "spontaneous"Reactions 1.Enzyme have an active site.

Many "spontaneous"reactions with OGCO do notoccur spontaneously. 2.The active site is where the substrate bird and where catalysis occurs.

Ex) But a paper, G10 (exergonic) 3.Binding between enzyme and substrate can cause a shape change in the

E barrier in1 IHEl paper has enzyme protein (induced fit) EFIII
Paper +0=(O2+H20

to be reached higher E to unstabilize 4. Enzyme substrate specificity emerges from two features:

(1) How well does the active site match the shape and chemistry of the

IV. Transition states substrate.

1. Activation Energy (EA): (2) How well does the enzyme drive catalysis for thatsubstrate. (EE)

E required for reactants to reach Matches shape achemistry matches (hydrophobic & positive charge
the transition state (unstable shydrophobic) of the atthe end) of the lysine R-group.

intermediate)
benzene ring

2.The requirementfora transition
matches

state can greatly impede exergonic
R-group

reactions. Hydrophobic
⒔

Van der Waal
⑦

Interaction with substrate
->
Icharedv. Effectof a catalyst (Enzyme) on a reaction

2. Does notchange amountof E

released (ex. does notchange -G)

2. Does notchange equilibrium constant, #Whatdo enzyme do?

keq

3. Does lower the activation energy,EA substrates (s)
*Active

4.Does increase the reaction rate. site

*Itis notitself changed by the reaction. ~

Enzyme(E)
*Biological Catalysts include enzymes & ribozymes

*difference bet the free 1. Active site binds substrates (reactants) - substrate - specificity
Catalysts

Enzymes
=>of the reactants a the 2. Binding involves interactions between enzyme's R-groups and substrates

RibO transition state =EA 3.Binding destabilizes chemical bonds in substrate -lowers the activationzymes
RNA

proteins
ribose, enzyme, energy -> reaction goes faster.

W polypeptide
4. Interactions with R-groups atactive site stabilizethe transition state.

Enzymes

I. Enzymes

1. Enzymes are proteins (1)K-groups flanking (2)R-groups interact(3) Reaction can proceed

2. Enzymes actas catalysts by active site with substrate, stabilizing with further interactions

lowering activation energy. transition state. with R-groups.

3. Enzymes have substrate

specificity:they have higher binding ↓
IV. How does protein synthesis occur?

affinity and /or catalytic activity on specific molecules. 1. Aprotein is more ordered (freeE), less stable,than its amino acids

ex) This enzyme has the highestcatalytic activity on valine, butcan also constituents.

act on other compounds like isoleucine. Amino acids - Protein 1470, kea>, endergonic, non-spontaneous

lower free E higher free E

I. Enzyme Active Site CH PrE aaGEHE ilEt? - Higher EA.

v. Reaction coupling
1. couple rx+NaEl HA overall exergonic rx+ EE.

-G=+3,4kcal/mol

endergonic



0G = - 1.3kcal/mol 4. Substrate concentration

exergonic 5. Enzyme concentration

Hydrolysis

couple reactions:overall of <o;together, not are exergonic changing factor 425
~ EH glutamic + Ammonia -> Glutamine =Keqof It reactantaffects reaction rate

WEE product "EEll overall of exer IEN El *glutamine " it. in a completely different

Ex] way

(x shape, chem)

rate

faster

Rate of rx+ ↑as

VI. Enzyme kinetics [substrate] & to a

1. Basic enzymatic ext: maximum velocity rate

ImaxS

substrate + Enzyme substrate Enzyme +Product
The extrate is saturable!(limited

2.

enzymes
Reaction Rate =Amount

of productformed

tiMe

VII. Five factors affecting the rate of a reaction

1. Temperature

1 If TP, prtbegins to denature less
E -> le5S

active
active

(2) IfTH, leSS KE

① Moving slower, substrate & enzyme

bound EHE. I statet

② membrane fluidity denature pr

prt: structure + flexibility

2. PH

I generally acompletely denature prt)

(i) PH deproteinated

(2) NPH shape & chem ofenzyme

3.The presence/concentration of

other ions

Factor 1, 2, 3:an enzyme's

specificity & catalysis is dependent

on its shaped chemistry.

change these things and you change

enzyme activity (increase, decrease,

eliminate



L. 1l ENZYMEKINETICS
Ex)

substrate concentration
Ab

higher
-

1. Umax:enzyme is processing substrate to productas fast as itcan

(saturation) B

x change <I

⑧ C

D)

Reaction rate (velocity) =Product
time

El
*max limit o7 Enal hard to find negative

=
number out.... KMOI *E

cofactors

I. Cofactors & coenzymes

*Enzymes are limited in their catalytic flexibility by the chemistry

provided by the R-groups ofamino acids.

ex) none of the R-groups can absorb visible light, or bird oxygen

1027 as a carrier. (Can'thave photo receptors)

*:. There are many chemical rxt thatcannot be catalyzed by

proteins alone. (IIR!)

*cofactors & coenzymes are additional factors thatcan work with

↓Umax proteins to provide a broader range of chemistries atactive sites,
km:substrate concentration at allowing enzymes to catalyze a wider range ofreactions.

which the ext velocity is half maximum 1. cofactors

[Kmolt. How much substrate doIneed to add to (1) Additional bound molecules thatsupportcatalysis
getmaximum velocity) (2) Inorganic cofactors:often metals (Cut, zn2+, Feet, Mg2+,Mn2):

requirementfor trace minerals in diet. ( enzyme (EE)

13) often directly interactwith substrates to lower EA.

1. Whatdoes km mean? 14) provide enzymes with a broader range of catalytic reactions

1.km describes the affinity of an enzyme for its substrate.

(1) Lowkm:enzyme holds the

substrate tightly (high affinity)
high affinityo

IS] EorE substrate &F

*t2 nxtZig-Umax
low affinity

*

(2) High km:enzyme holds the

substrate more loosely (lower Ex) protein phosphorylation

affinity):getmore substrate to reach Umax. by protein kinase enzymes

absolutely requires divalent

↑km, I affinity:need a substrate to LEnzyme]:less enzyme results in a cations (Mgt,Mn2) for

getthe same amountof ext reduced max (fewer products) catalysis. These cations provide an

active site chemistry notavailable
Umax from amino acids.

lower (E] T

Lower affinity (pH can'tcatalysis put phosphorylation itself:divalentcations It

than red substrate enzyme ul Fix, enzymeof

=>b0k)ol km=enzyme

·EL F6521 X.

·km ·km(X0)
Higher km Lower km



2. coenzymes

(1) Coenzymes are organic cofactors

12) often derived from vitamins - the dietary requirement
13) provide enzymes with a broader range ofcatalytic ext of CEEEd

*non-competitive inhibition is a type of allosteric regulation,while

competitive is not.

2. Competitive Inhibitor:binds the active site, inhibitor molecule

competes with substrate for access to active site. (preventinteracting)

(1) chemicals thatreduce the reaction rate

(2) Inhibitory effectdecreases with increasing substrate concentration.

Ex) NAD+/NADH:essential coenzyme in metabolism

Enzyme Regulation Enzyme synthesizeor cofactor package,

regulates

Enzymes can be regulated in many ways.

I. Irreversible Inhibition:typically involves covalentmodification ofthe

enzyme. (notactive again)

ex) nerve gas sarin covalently modifies the
competitive inhibitor loses

active site of an enzyme thatcontrols ->

its effectat high [S]
neurotransmitters (Catalysisor chem ext
*
IEHA functionElS I[S] =(C.I.], depends on ⑧

I. Reversible Inhibition:a molecule binds to
both affinity. (bund ***)

KE.
an enzyme in a non-covalentmanner and

alters enzyme confirmation. Involves 9th binding B ⑧

⒕
to,butnot covalently altering,the targetenzyme,

&competitive
making itreversible. in

inhibitor

1. Allosteric enzyme regulation:a broad ge

category of reversible enzyme regulation (includes non-competitive inhibitions

(1) Allosteric Inhibition 12) Allosteric Activation

x longer

Bound

r

no inhibitor

xhibitoraccesible

*is higher

Umaxis unchanged

① Allosteric regulation can activate or inactivate an enzyme.
*Inhibitor concentration is constant.

N
② The regulator can be a small molecule or another protein. km as 2534, lose inhibition

③ The regulator binds away from the active site and functions by w/ inhibitor

changing enzyme conformation. (prt shape FrE pr**I0) LEE INTELLER?IEEEEt INHE.



3. Non-competitive Inhibitor:binds away from the active site, alters Enzymes and Drugs
active site function.

(1) Inhibitory effect is NOTovercome by changes in IS]. 2. Lipitor (statin) Axmemorize

cannots 1. The mevalorate pathway synthesizes

cholesterol and many other metabolites.

2. HMG-COAreductase is an enzyme that

catalyzes the first step in the pathway.
3.To develop a drug to inhibitHMG-

CUAreductase

-> HMG-COA reductase Uses HMG-CoA

as a substrate.

-> Design drugs look like HMG-CoA

Non-competitive inhibitor reductase -> binds to the active site

still inhibits athigh [S] 4. Lipitor, Zocor, crestor. Pravachol are all competitive inhibitors of

HMG-COAreductase.
·3

-> These compounds match the shape and chemistry of the HMG-COA

active site.

5. Mostdrugs are competitive inhibitors (EEsubstrate all It*7
t

EIE) Most of the restare noncompetitive inhibitors.
At ·

N
I. HIV

Mi *non-competitive
2. Reverse transcriptase is a key enzyme for HIV replication.

inhibitor
2.Multiple AIDS drugs target this enzyme for inhibition.

(2) Have a variety of effects

on the enzyme slowering

Umax, increasing km,

completely inactivating enzymes

Lower Umax,

Even atvery high [S]

km is unchanged
Metabolism

*competitor inhibitor is NOTallosteric protein

*category summary regulation:itbinds to the active site. 1. Metabolism:the sum of all chemical interactions in a cell.

2. Metabolic pathways are incredibly complex & extensively
Allosteric protein Regulation interact.

call bind away from the activesite a regulate protein thatway)

Irreversible Inhibition Reversible Regulation

Reversible Activation Reversible Inhibitor

small protein small protein
Molecule Activation Molecule Inhibition

Activation Inhibition

Non-competitive Inhibitor



3.Catabolism:breaks down macromolecules for energy production. <HOW ATPdrives cellular work)

**EH, E *, ADP +pi -ATP +H2O

4. Anabolism:builds macromolecules, consuming energy.
+A build. EIFl ATP +H20 -ADP+Pi

ATP
*cells need to continually produce ATP from ADP

1. ATP:high free energy molecule. Much of the PE comes from

the three phosphate groups thatare negatively charged and 4. ATP transfers E to proteins through phosphotransfer

crowded together. (the "currency"of the cell) (1) The protein increases in free E) capacity to do work) by

phosphorylation.
-

Exer Endo

-

-1.3 +5.3 I

2. &> (2) Phosphorylated proteins can do work
Endo

ATP +H20 (ADP+Pi
CG =-1.3 kcal/mol -> Exer <15.31_

- 5.3
Exer IOFHH

- -

II E is released when ATP is hydrolyzed. (High-low)

Active transport cytoplasm streaming macromolecule synthesis.

&OlE

(2) Hydrolysis:exergonic -releases Efor the cell to do work.

3.

ATP + Protein CAPP+ phosphoprotein

↳ This is two coupled ext:

(1 (2) Overall exergonic,

ATP ->ADP+Pi ① O OG=-1.3 exergonic

② &G < 1- 1.31 kcal/mol
protein + pi ->Phosphoprotein &

to make overall ext exergonic)

enzyme to Keq I,overall exergonic


